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It’s March and the Snow Birds are starting

to pack-up for their trip back North. YOu

noticed many changes when you arrived last

fall and you’ll find a lot more when you return

next fall. At least 1,000 more people and who

knows what else.

To keep up with what is going on in your

absence, have a friend keep the POA Bulletins
for you. Before you leave try to make a POA

meeting We’re starting an activity that should
to be extremely interesting. Each month we

are getting new members who are relatively

new and who are beginning to question many

things. As we have said before, it takes about
16 months of residence before this happens.

These new members are coming up with

excellent suggestions and are extremely

concerned about many things

Haw. a sail: trip back North - m: uill miss

you - and we look forward to your retum in

the Fall.

Joe Gottfried

COURT HEARING FOR NEW

BOND ISSUE

Naturally, the court granted the VCC DD

permission to issue a new bond issue for
$40M Legally and according to State Chapt

#190, they have every right to issue as many

bonds as they desire. However, at this court

hearing. for the first time, it is on record that
the VCCDD pays inflated prices to the

Developer for his property. The judge said
that the coun can not say anything about how

the VCCDD spends the money, They have to

meet just two requirements: I) have the

authority under Florida Statute #190, and 2)
the bonds are to be used for an authorized

purpose
Our only recourse is to get Chapt, I90

amended to include “to purchase any property,

regardless of seller, such property must have
at least three independent appraisals and only

the averaged appraisal amount may be paid for

the purchase” The POA is going to make a

concerted effort to get the law changed.

You’ll be hearing more about this in the

future

Alier the last bond issue, the VCCDD

paid the Developer $33M for property worth
about $7-l/2M We feel that we. the residents

for pay for these purchases, should get our

money‘s worth What do you think"

NEW $40 BOND ISSUE

We all knew that it was foregone

conclusion that they would obtain permission

to issue the bond. But a number of interested

residents attended the Court heating on the

VCCDD’s request to issue a new $40 M bond

anyway Now, according to Chapt. 190, this

is a perfectly legal action. The VCCDD

performed all the required legal requirements
and naturally were granted court approval,

Rose Harvey and I obtained permission

from the judge to speak. Mr. Thornton, the

VCCDD attorney, upon hearing this

vigorously opposed our speaking. He said that

any one who lived outside the VCCDD

Commercial District could not speak at the

hearing ( This is what we have been trying to

get you residents to understand. We will

never have u mice In what the l'(‘(‘l) does.

[he FCC/J as controlled by the Developei'and

his business associates. That IS why it is so

important for residents to attend the W DI)

meetmgs. Maybe they Will listen to the valves

of hundreds of restdentx.) However, when the

judge asked if there was anyone in the
audience that was affected by this bond issue,

I jumped up and said my piece. I told the

judge that we were not trying to stop the
VCCDD from issuing the bond, but that we

would like them to spend the money

responsibly. I told the judge that alter the last
bond issue, they paid $30M to the Developer

for property valued at $7-I/2M We just

want independent, accurate, appraisals.

Judge Johnson said that the law would not
allow him to restrict how the bond money was

spent.

So, now, we are indebted for over $200M

in bond issues Don’t let Pete Wahl hoodwink

you into believing that we are not responsible

for this debt That it is the debt of the

VCCDD. BUT WHERE DOES THE

VCCDD GET ITS MONEY? FROM OUR

AMENITY FEES. AND SHOULD

SOMETHING HAPPEN THAT THEY DO

NOT PAY - WE, ALL THE RESIDENTS OF

THE VILLAGES - EAST AND WEST - ARE

LIABLE.

—— Joe Gottfried

CHAMPIONS OF RESIDENTS’ RIGHTS SINCE 1975

B“LETIN
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NEGATIVE POA

To our readers who say we are a negative

group, I looked up “negative” in the

dictionary. One of Webster’s definitions of

“negative” proposition which denies or
contradicts another. So, if we do not agree

with the management we are ‘negative’ -

right? Negative covers many areas.
In 1990 when the Developer broke his

contract with residents by taking away certain

amenities that had been guaranteed them in

their original purchase of their homes; was the

POA ‘negative’ in pursuing that cause? We

forced the Developer to adhere to their

contract” The residents retained their

amenities.

Who helped the residents with their gray

pipe problems We still get calls for help on
this problem,

Who helped the residents when the

VCCDD attempted to again break their

contract in Units 1—8 on the East side by

updating the dates of their amenity fee
increase. The negative POA. of course

However. as far as management. the

VHA, the CIC and the VCCDD, we do not

exist and they will not talk with us, much less

negotiate Therefore, we must engage an

attorney and file a legal suite - so we can only
take on real major issues.

Remember, the negative, legal threatening

POA is the only group that helps residents

TIERRA DEL-SOL POOL

The Tierra-Del Sol sport complex was

purchased by the VCCDD from the Developer
about a year ago along with some other land

for $33M. At the time of the purchase, I

stood in front of the VCCDD Board and told

them that the pool heater was not working.

The Board laughed at me and said that it was

under warranty. Now, a year later they say

that the pool heater is no good - not working

good at all Let’s buy a new gas heater - the
people will pay - they need a heated pool.
What about the Developer paying for the new

heater? How about an apology to me from the

Board? (That will never happen. Joe

Gottfried is always wrong - at least that’s what

Sandy and Frank say. Everyone but the
Developer is always wrong Sandy also says
the water temp should be 81-83 degrees -

what a joke.)
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THE MILLHORN LAW FIRM

Michael D Millhorn P A.

LIVING TRUSTS . EST ATF Plu»\\\l.\(i — Assn PROTECI'ION

TRUSTS - Pascal Injury - Medicaid Qinltfymg'Inus -I).|nhle Fwd of.

Anomey . Real rm: Closing - Omml man:
an Conmllalmm complimentar) . IriJlome/Omce Senate:

Suite 204 - Spruce Creek Professional Center

Summertield, FL 34491
Lake/Sumter - (352)753-9333

 
Marion (352)307—2221
 

Century 21
John C Thomas Realty Inc.

3235—B US Hwy441/27

Fruitland Park, F]

Ron “Mac” McCullough L4 A

Sales Associate

Aller more than 22 years of Honorable military

service. I am proud to serve my community I bring

with me honest} and integrity

I would like to introduce our latest progmm “For

Sale by Owner" on the MLS » deSIgncd to give the

homeowner maximum ne\ibilit_\ with aggressnc

marketing “hllc saying the commisSion

For detailed information. please call

352-728—2 l 2|

800-618-2121

 
Ila/muw/Iu

Lewbre

Park A venue

Suburban

SmMre

( 'unmry

THE TRADITION OF

 

 

EVERYDAY, EVERY TIME, WITHOUT FAIL,

NO EXCEPTIONS

2060 SW. STATE ROAD 200
OCALA, FLORIDA

1-800-622-7201

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR

BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

We want to acknowledge and thank all the

merchants who advertise in our POA Bulletin

Without you. we would be unable to keep the

Villages residents informed on the activities of
the Developer and CD05

We are asking every advertiser to come to

our March meeting - to meet our members -

promote your product — answer questions
Come and have a doughnut and coffee with us

 

    OFFICE HOURS

BY APPOINTMENT

728-888 I

   FORREST R. JERKINS, D.D.S., RA.  
  
 

  3360A HWY 27/441

FRUITLAND PARK, FL. 3473]

  
 5 J's Exterminating Company

753-2547
  
  

   General Pest Control ‘Ants'Roacties‘Spiders

FleaControl

Lawns‘Cinch Bugs‘Mole‘Cnckets‘Fungus

  

 

  
  

PO Box 206"BO" Jackson
Lady Lake FL 32153-0206Family Owned a Operaled

 

 

   Hombre

    

    
   

 

MARCH GOLF

It’s that time ofyear The other day, the

computer said “no way" to my tee time

request. So, I called the system to ask “why”?
Here is their reply 1) it‘s February - lots

ofplayers Z) I got 6 points (played 6 times in
the last 10 days 3) everyone playing on Mira—

Mesa and Del—Vista exectitive courses have

only 2 points (played 2 times in the last 10

days). Now, if you believe that, I’ve got a
bridge in Brooklyn that I will sell you » cheap.

What did I do wrong” Under tee-time

request #5 I should press 2 not I. I picked a

golf course where everyone had only 2 points
each” Or, because my name is Gottfried??

COPS AND ROBBERS

Last month seven homes were broken into

and robbed. A few months before several

homes were robbed, I understand that at one

of these homes, the residents were actually in

the house when it was robbed,

You must remember that our Villages has

the reputation of being inhabited by wealthy,

prOSperous. senior citizens They advertise a

‘gated community’ which means absolutely

nothing All our streets are open to the public
because they are county property

Management encourages outsiders by

advertising their local business facilities

Why can‘t the VCCDD work with local

police departments and buy sophisticated
security equipment that would enhanee‘the
residents lives rather than buying entities from

the Developer at over-inflated prices”

--Joc Gottfried

STAN & SUV

I’I.I\IIII\(.'(‘().I\(

Established 1032

Plumbing Repair &

Remodeling Specialists
innit! DAMAGE REPAIRS J’LOORS s TLE

runs CWVERTED to shows!“

FAUCEV AND rotLEr “PAIRS

WATER NEAVER REPAIRS AND

REPLACEMEN‘IS
Drums UNSYOPPED

75TH YEAR

24 HOUR SERVICE

787—4771

1127 WEST MAIN STREET

LEESBURG

UCENSE' CFCUSGW

Honesty, Integrity and Reliability...
our commitment

to families since 1920.

FUNERALBGYGI‘S HOME
AND CREMATDRY

Lam/[y Owned and Operamz'

Lady Lake 0753-4444
134 North Highway 27/441 . Lady La“
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Brigham 8c Women’s Hospital

Cleveland Clinic Foundation

Orlando Regional Healthcare System

University of Virginia Medical Center

Leesburg Regional Medical Center
Leesburg Regional

Medical Center

(LRMC) is proud to

be ranked among

some of the best in

healthcare joining

Brigham & Women's

Hospital, Cleveland

Clinic Foundation,

Orlando Regional

Healthcare System

and The University of

Virginia Medical

Center in being

named among the

Top 100 Hospitals in

the Nation.

For the third year in

a row, LRMC is proud

to receive this honor.

In the category of

large community hos—

pitals with 250+ beds,

LRMC joins only one

other hospital in

receiving this award

for the third consecu-

tivc year:

According to the

annual 100 Top

Hospitals-Benchmarks

for Success study

conducted by HCIA,

Inc. and William M.

Mercer, Inc., more

than $26.3 billion of

annual expenses

could be eliminated if

all US. hospitals per—

fomied as well as the

100 Top Hospitals.

WM I.RMC,wc

honored to receive

such acclaim and

would like to

acknowledge our

board, medical staff,

management team,

employees and volun-

19%

ll LEESBURG REGIONAL /
‘s‘MEDICAL CENTER

In Farmer-ship with Orlando Regional Heddican System

teers for they are

some of the best and

brightest in the med—

ical profession. It is

their dedication to

excellence in caring,

and your. support of

our programs and

services. which have

earned your hospital

this distinction. We

thank you all as,

together, we’ve once

again helped make

LRMC one of the best

in healthcare.

Rpm
lie/Minted: wammts

Honoredfor the 31:! Year
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MARITA ANN DORR, INC.

A full service Real Estate Corporation

dba/HOMETQEN PROPERTY MGM’T
IO yr Village Resident ~ Serving Tri County Area

MARITA ANN DORR, REALTOR

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

  
   

  
 107 N Old Dixie

Ladyulre Hwy “rumors-rink1 
    

   
  

  
  

 

   
 

 

 
  
 
 
 

 
 

   

   
  

  

SALES and RENTALS

. FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED

Michael Click, MD. SEASONAL. mommy, YEARLY

more once Park MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

CALL US TO rent your home - look alter you home while

away, rent/manage Investment propcny

(352) 753-0753
109 W lake Vic“ St ‘ Lady Lake, H, 12l58-1737

8842 NE. mm Ave.

Lady are, H. 32I 59

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

   Specul louver amounting-amt

  
 
 

 
 

NcumvuveCudiology, \4 or) d. R“
worm L g L IMmdrom I” await.)

Dubeha. " Timmy mm zmlrncdmlhthchllagcs

ngh Blood hm Magnet

  
 

PmmuweMedum THE MEDICINE CHEST

LADY LAKE PLAZA   
   
 

 
 

Michael A. Click MD.

GrmmlAdulIMzdianr 753-5222

Manhaships: American College of
Physicians. Ancient Medical Association

    

  

   
 

 

753-1377

 

 

Oxygen
‘ Medical Equipment ' Full

Service Drug Store “ Senior Citizens

Discount ‘ Express Package Center

Free Delivery in Area

Providing All Your Home Health Care Needs

    Medicare Assignment Accepted

  

A7055 (it: ' ,-

We made this home
Invincible for years to come!
Ross & Dottie C. first called invincible years ago to install an Energy-S—av-

mg Lifetime Guaranteed JPS Hi— Tutti” Roof System This year they called
us to make their home a Showplace Now they have lnvincible Energy-

Saving Replacement Windows ALCOA® Vinyl Siding and ALCOA® Soffit
& Fascia as well! Now they have a home that will be Weatherproof, En—

ergy——Efficient and Beautiful for years to come!

- UFETIME GUARANTEED JPS HI- TUFFTM ROOFING -

' ENERGY-SAVING REPLACEMENT WINDQWS-

' ALCOA” VINYL SIDING ' I

- ALCOA‘9 VINYL SOFFIT & FASCIA . \

' PATIO DOORS - AND MORE! 0

Call Toll- Free 1-800—9376635

we‘ve/7 77ml 7 v7 7C7b/e CoPies/dam

 

 

INVINCIBLE
lNVlNClBLE SYSTEMS INC - INVINCIBLE IVlNDOv‘v Ex SlDlNG SYSTEMS, INC.

\ SIATE CERTlFlECy LICENSES CCCOAQ3¢7 CRC01527O \

  

   
  
  DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Orange Bioeaom GardensM "0- 15°
my Lake, Florida 32156

  
  

   
  
 

For All Voter: no

When: 7 PM - every second Tum!!!

Whore: Clark Gable Room

Comer Tom ler 753-1073

Marvin Jackson 153-1874

Andy t Susie’s Momma
I {100 307 (1077

“We Spatial” in Gentle Hand Cram 0/ you

Home”

NO MARSH PRESSUREGENTIE NON-ABRASM BRUSHES

We are a lull-service Specialized Clearing

Service-Exclusively in the Villages tor 8 years

Siding. Windows, vinyl rooms. patio furniture,
Roots. Ceiling Fans. Mint”: .Gutterilush. etc,

Wm; and melting
lawman: Slam Now

available-many colon
“Your Satisfaction is our Guarantee“

[0% of! (cartel: Wetlt Md [VII-low War? with llli: Ad

"'MANERCM’D/WSA GMDU’ACCII‘TID'”

 
   

 

   
 

NEXT POA MEETING

Wednesday, March 17. 7:00 pm.
Paradise Rec Center is the next POA

meeting. All residents are welcomed to
attend. Come and find out what is going

on in the Villages. If you are a

member and at the meeting on Feb. 17, you

could be the winner of a nice door prize -

one door prize consisting of $50 cash from

Invincible Roofing, $50 cash from

Consumer Energy Savers — two POA tee

shirts - and a bottle ofwine.

   
   

  

     
  
   

  

 
 

VIKING

Termite Control, Inc.

Free Termite Inspection

Termite Control

Annual Pest Control

Quarterly Pest Control

‘NEW' TERMITE BAITING SYSTEM

Call us with your insect questions

Not long distance from Lady Lake

Sewing Lake/Marion Counties since I988

352-288-4442

._ y.


